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Only one natural gas utility regulated by the Commission currently serves residential customers. That utility is ENSTAR Natural Gas Company, which provides service in the following areas: Anchorage, Big Lake, Bird Creek, Chugiak-Eagle River, Eklutna, Girdwood, Houston, Indian, Kenai, Knik, Nikiski, Palmer, Peters Creek, Portage, Sterling, Soldotna, Wasilla and Whittier. During 1997, average residential gas consumption was 15.1 MCF per month. As of March 31, 1998, the charge for that consumption level was $57.05.

A second natural gas utility regulated by the Commission, Fairbanks Natural Gas, LLC, (FNG) plans to begin serving residential customers in the Fairbanks area late in 1998. As of March 31, 1998, FNG's charge for a monthly residential consumption level of 15.1 MCF per month was $113.74.